
Play’n GO’s Fire Joker will have players hot under the collar

June 15, 2016 – Players around the world are set to feel the heat of leading table game and slots specialist Play’n GO’s
latest release, Fire Joker.

The Swedish supplier’s 3x3 slot is a modern take on a retro theme, with classic symbols such as bars, lemon, cherries and lucky sevens
emerging from fiery lava to bring big wins across five fixed pay-lines.

A unique firestorm ignites when the reels display the same symbol, allowing players to spin the joker’s wheel for the chance to multiply their
winnings tenfold.

When two reels hold the same symbol on all six positions, Fire Joker grants players a free re-spin on the remaining wheel to go for a full house
and a spin on his fiery wheel.

The game features high-definition animation, distinct sound, and smooth performance across phone, tablet, and desktop versions.

Martin Zettergren, Chief Operating Officer of Play’n GO, said: “Fire Joker will be the perfect complement to the summer’s soaring temperatures
– or will certainly warm things up if it rains!

“Combining best-in-class graphics, audio and sound, we’re certain that Fire Joker will be a red hot favourite for both operators and customers
alike.”

Play’n GO’s games are now prominent on the sites of 100 operators in more than 32 languages.

Notes to editors

About Play’n GO 

Play’n GO is a leading developer of smart systems and games for mobile devices, gaming terminals, and websites. Their content can be
uniquely-customised to suit the style of any operator or brand. In addition to premium quality slots and table games, Play’n GO ensures its
clients are equipped with superior back-office administration tools for reporting and marketing. Their Gaming Account Toolkit (GAT) is an
independent e-gaming platform delivered with a comprehensive back office application. It now hosts over 80 games in 30 languages, including
several bespoke games designed for some of the world’s leading casino brands. For more information about Play’n GO please visit
http://www.playngo.com

For more Information on this release or to arrange an interview with Martin Zettergren please contact press@playngo.com


